Abstract-In this paper we propose a new protocol -named-SGMAC for reducing the energy consumption and shortening the time of data sending in smart grid to control media Access. This protocol uses sleeping and waking intervals distinct in the same duty cycle and the sender node will participate only in the period of receiving node over the ownership of the channel.
IEEE 802.11, each node listens to all transmission from its neighbors to fully implement virtual listening that this is wasting a lot of energy [12] , [13] . The measurements show that listening in idle mode is wasting more than 50 percent of the energy needed to get the data traffic [14] .
SMAC protocol is an optimized protocol in energy consumption [15] , [16] for reducing power consumption in half the timescales for competition mode and it operates for listening to an idle channel, a mechanism for periodic listen and sleep cycle at every node.
Updating the schedule, begins by sending a SYNC packet. The SMAC turns off the radio, during the sending of other nodes. If any node outside the unwanted transceiver is listening, cannot be aware of a continuous data, so it goes to sleep mode until the next cycle. Therefore in SMAC the process of data leading conductivity disrupt for each node that next jump into the sink outside the listening limitation, and delay will be longer. The IEEE 802.11 waste due to listening in idle mode makes high energy consumption.
The purpose of this paper is to represent a smart grid with minimal delay and low energy to achieve quality of service.
II. SG-MAC PROTOCOL DESIGN
In our proposed protocol, sender node only takes part in the period of awakening related to the receiving node in the competition over access to the medium and sending data. This caused reduction the possibility of collisions and additional listening problem will be greatly resolved.
In the proposed protocol, all off smart nodes will be in active mode in the synchronization time, and attend a competition for distribution of sync packets. A node that won in this competition will send a SYNC packet to its neighbor's nodes and make them aware of listen/sleep schedules of this node. Each smart node maintains a table that holds neighbor's synchronization and timing information is sleeping and waking neighbors. When sender node saw the awakening period of receiver node, Sending RTS and receiving CTS to compete for sending data begins. If a node fails in this competition, it must wait until the next frame.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the frame structure in proposed protocol consists of two parts: a synchronization cycle that the synchronization signal is sent during this period and the sleep-wake cycle. Every sleep-wake cycle distributed into several pieces that the pieces called "sleep and wake period".
Each node has a period of time to send and receive data in a timeframe that can be awakened in the period and after the awakening period until the next frame comes next awakening period falls asleep except for a situation that it has a packet for sending. In this protocol to reduce energy consumption and latency and lag problems data forwarding interruption over multiple jump paths, we use a scheduler to wake up the nodes. As shown in Fig. 2 multiple sources of data delivered to a sink, makes a data gathering tree collection forms Unidirectional data flow direction in the sink and all nodes except the sink, that receive packets, To the next node in the data gathering tree sends data and all nodes are aware of the location of its neighbor nodes range awakening. In this protocol, location of the waking period depends on the each ID node.
We have reduced expects of receiver node by integrating data gathering tree and allocation ranges sleep nodes of transmitting to begin receiving period node. In this method we have assigned intervals to nodes by using a node-level in data gathering tree. The level of one node shows its distance to the root. Allocation ranges waking nodes using equation (1) is performed:
In relation (1), i is the level number of nodes in data gathering tree, Si shows the number of interval assigned to certain nodes and M is the total number of intervals of sleep and waking in a frame. Advantage of this method is that if a node has data to send, waiting for the arrival probability of awakening the receiving node has a low range.
In Fig. 2 , if node No.10 has a packet to send to node No. 1, according to (1) which also shown in Fig. 3 Numbers of sleep and waking intervals in each frame depends on performance of network application in use. In high-density networks require more sleep and wake intervals. Devoting the awaking range on the base of the node level is done in the data gathering tree.
As shown in Fig. 4 ; proposed algorithm is like that at first will broadcast synchronization frame. If every node does not have any data for sending it will go to Back off mode. Then supposed node will send RTS message to the sink node and the sink node will send CTS message to sender node which shows media is free. Finally data will be transmitted.
The algorithm proposed protocol is as follows: Our proposed protocol that explained the above steps simulation with NS-2 software and plot the graphs with MATLAB to have the results below:
Simulation parameters are shown in Table I . 
III. CALCULATION
The first simulation is done on a chain with 7 step smart nodes. In this simulation the distance between any two adjacent smart nodes is 200 meters and each node has 250 meters strength. Fig. 5 shows average packet delay by the nodes based on the number of steps and Fig. 6 shows the average delay of packets in various traffic conditions in three different protocols. As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 due to nodes being awake permanently, and lack of sleep in the IEEE 802.11 protocol, the protocol, has a good delay. Because SMAC has the longer sleep-wake intervals thus have more sleep delay before sending data to an intermediate node has to wait to get up the receiver. Because of using data gathering tree of SG-MAC protocol, this protocol, has less latency than SMAC. Fig. 6 also due to the heavy traffic, the delay difference between the protocols is even more sensible than the light traffic.
In SMAC because of periodical sleep, sender should wait till receiver node wake up. Fig. 7 shows total amount of energy consumption in terms of the number of steps and Fig. 8 shows total energy consumption in various traffic conditions.
As specified, in the IEEE 802.11 protocol, due to persistent active nodes and extra listening time being idle channel, nodes have to waste a lot of energy. In Both SMAC and SG-MAC protocol, energy are almost equal and this is why these two protocols use the periods of sleep and waking. The second simulation is generated based on a random data gathering tree. In this topology, 50 smart nodes are distributed randomly in a 500m × 1000m area. Each source node has to send 10 packets. Numbers of sleep and waking intervals are considered as 4. Fig. 9 shows total delay of transmit packets and Fig. 10 shows total consumed energy in various traffic conditions by 50 smart nodes that has been calculated in this topology.
According to Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , in IEEE802.11, each node immediately starts the listening to the channel and then tries to send the packet to the next step while in the other two protocols, when a sender receives a packet to send to the next step must wait for the receiver to wake up. Intervals of sleep and waking in SG-MAC is shorter than SMAC. In SG-MAC protocol, usually when a node received a packet may immediately to send the packet in next interval to the receiver because the receiver is awake in this interval can receive the packet. Due to the limited number of awakening nodes in each interval, the probability of collision in proposed protocol, is less than SMAC protocol.
We have compared the performances both topologies from the viewpoint of energy and delay of the proposed protocol with two other protocols. We define a parameter named Energy × Latency.
The less energy consumption of nodes and the latency of packets in a protocol, the better efficient than the protocol, from the point of view of these two parameters. (topology I). Fig. 12 . Energy-delay parameter of traffic data collected accidental from the tree (topology II).
As in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 are shown, the proposed SG-MAC protocol, shown in red color in comparison with the two other protocols in both topologies, in terms of the latency and energy has better performance that this shows the improvement of efficiency. This is why SG-MAC has less latency than SMAC and much less consumed energy than IEEE802.11.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper we propose a new protocol, named SG-MAC for Medium Access Control. In this protocol, in each cycle, sleep and waking intervals were used separately and sender node only takes part in the period of awakening related to the receiving node in the competition over access to the medium and sending data. We have assigned intervals to each nodes by using a node-level in data gathering tree.
In the proposed protocol, nodes with different intake less than SMAC collision periods, the proposed protocol since the nodes have received at different times makes collisions less than SMAC. On the other hand, if the nodes in SMAC has the same duty cycle, they may coincide with each other in a competition over the ownership of a channel. Nodes can choose the same time Back off as the same is caused by repeatedly Collisions.
In addition, SG-MAC protocol, when a node received data in the frame immediately following the interval to send packets to the receiver. The simulation results indicate that SG-MAC is compared to SMAC much less delay In comparison with the IEEE802.11 because of using the intervals of sleep and waking has less consumed energy. The SG-MAC protocol from the point of view of these two parameters has better efficiency.
